2014 - 2015
SERVICE UPDATE

ABOUT

The Beasley Community Centre (BCC) provides services and programming
for children, youth, families, adults and seniors, in the heart of the Beasley
Neighbourhood. While Beasley had been identified by Code Red (a Hamilton
Spectator investigation series), as a priority neighbourhood, the community’s
diverse population embodies a spirit of joy and hope for the future.

VISION and PURPOSE

The City of Hamilton’s Mission is to be the “best place in Canada to raise
a child”.
Likewise, Wesley Urban Ministries has a “vision of community, where justice
and compassion guide the way we live, and where all members are treated
with respect and dignity.”
In December 2013 Wesley signed a contract with the City of Hamilton to
provide health, wellness and recreational programming as third party
operators of the Beasley Community Centre. This jointly produced report
provides an update on Wesley’s work in the Beasley Community Centre.
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Children’s Programming

Wesley provides programming for infants/children 0-12, including: After-School programs, summer
camps, School Readiness preparation sessions and a free interactive play and learn program for
infants/children 0-6 years (including families), located at the Beasley Child and Family Centre.

Outcomes

• Beasley Child and Family Centre provided interactive play and learn
programs to over 80 new families per month. This included further
information and connection to services and resources, both on-site
and in the community.
• Through the School Readiness preparation sessions provided at
Dr. Davey School, 24 parents and children were better prepared for
kindergarten in 2014.
• Over 95% of the participants in the Wesley After-School program
demonstrated increased physical literacy and confidence levels by the
end of the school year.
• Free summer camp programming offered over 50 children the
opportunity to participate in various recreational activities, including
exciting trips, play time and swimming.

highlight

Edith, a community member, shares her family’s experience at the Beasley Child
and Family Centre:

Ever since I found this centre it has exceeded my expectations. It has been a
place where we meet friends, teachers, counselors and all sorts of services,
and is a place where we laugh, imagine and dream. [The centre] is like
our family’s operation centre where we can build castles, cross rivers full of
crocodiles, cook our pasta with meat balls, be as tall as a giraffe or be a pop
corn in a pot, paint dots and lines, sculpt trains, and after all that, we dance,
sing and play drums! We learn to share and be part of this community, our
new home. Beasley is our meal not just for the body but for our soul. I’m so
grateful to have this service and knowing that everyone can have access to.
Thank you to the staff who make every day a beautiful day!

By the Numbers
Children’s Programming
Adult and children average monthly visits
School Readiness total visits

2012

2013

2014

701
103

558
138

803
144
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Youth Programming

The Beasley Teen Drop-in program runs four nights per week, including one night of girls-only
programming. Participants play sports, make healthy snacks, and receive assistance with homework
and resume building. Youth Outreach Workers are also present on-site to assist in engaging youth
participation. Youth participation in the program has doubled over the past two years and has
expanded to include summer programming.

Outcomes

• The Beasley Teen Drop-in program (TDI) receives
4200 visits from youth annually, and provides
youth with the opportunity to engage in pro-social
confidence building, skills based programming, and
health and wellness activities.
• Through coordinated youth services and outreach,
many youth have become more connected with
community programs. As of fall 2014, nine
TDI participants signed up to participate in the
Neighbourhood HOOPS Basketball program,
including two as leaders.
• Participants at the Girls Only TDI demonstrate
increased physical literacy and teamwork,
accomplishing teambuilding challenges with
increasing speed and coordination.
• Cooking classes at the Girls Only TDI, attract on average about 10 participants per session.
These girls demonstrate increased life skills through team work, cooking, kitchen safety, and
ability to prepare a meal from recipes.

HIGHLIGHT

In fall 2013, Wesley Urban Ministries began a community consultation to understand and address
the lack of female involvement in the Teen Drop-in Program. Participants identified a lack of “girls
only” space as a barrier. In response, Wesley started a Girls Only Teen Drop-in night. Participants
are able to partake in a variety of activities geared to girls such as dancing, karaoke, cooking and
spa nights. As one participant in the Girls-Only Program notes,

It’s so exciting to have all this space in the gym without the boys, I don’t even have
to wear my hijab and we can have fun.

By the Numbers
Youth Programming
Teen Drop-in average monthly visits
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2012

2013

2014

169

250

350

“NEW” Senior’s Programming

The Multicultural Seniors Outreach Program in the Beasley Neighbourhood empowers seniors
to get connected to essential programs and services in the community.

Programs and services include:

• The LIVE (Leadership in Volunteering and
Engagement Program), which focuses on keeping
seniors informed with services, programs and
opportunities offered in their communities. Seniors
take a leadership role, using their own experiences
and skills to connect with their peers.
• Sit to be Fit is an exercise class that involves a
workout of all the major muscle groups. It focuses
on strength, endurance, flexibility and balance.
The program is free of charge and equipment is
provided.
• Tai Chi is a low-impact exercise class with an emphasis on
breathing and range of motion.
Beasley Senior’s Outreach Workers meet with seniors to assess their unique situation and provide
customized support to assist seniors in reaching their goals.

OUTCOMES

• All senior program participants have reported a decrease in social isolation and an increase in
positive mental health as a result of participation in these programs
• LIVE activities have increased the capability of over 20 older adults who in turn, support their
personal networks further
• Tai Chi classes have provided recreational activities to over 30 individuals
• Sit to be Fit classes are delivered by the Alzheimers Society of Hamilton and Halton.
Promoting healthy aging, functional fitness and rehabilitative exercise to over 20 older adults in
the Beasley community

When asked why they attend programming in the community, program participants answered:

I stay active because it keeps my mind and body young; I come to your program
because we are like a family now, and I feel welcome here.
Thank you for organizing this free trip to Niagara Falls; I moved here 5 years
ago, but have never been able to afford to go. I am glad I could go on a trip and
get out of the house!
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Ongoing Free Programming
After-School Program
Summer Camp
Beasley Child and Family Centre
School Readiness
LIVE Seniors Leadership
Sit to be Fit
Teen Drop In
Christmas Assistance
Backpack Distribution
Family Outreach and Programming

New Programs in 2014
Girls Only Teen Drop-in
Seniors Tai Chi
New Programs in 2015
Adult Programming
March Break Camp
Neighbourhood HOOPS
Basketball Program

By the Numbers
Programs Operating
Wesley programs operating at Beasley Community Centre
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2013

2014

2015

10

12

15

Community Input

The Beasley Community Centre Advisory Team (BCCAT) has been meeting for over a year to
advise the operations of the Beasley Community Centre. This group’s mandate is to encourage and
promote partnerships and collaboration in the provision of programming and use of the BCC, and
provide tools that will strengthen relationships, leverage resources and increase capacity of groups
and service providers working at or near the BCC.
This team includes representation from the Beasley Neighbourhood Association, Wesley Urban
Ministries, Community Development Workers, Dr. Davey School, HWDSB, the City of Hamilton, and
various service providers working around the BCC.

COMMUNITY USE

In addition to the programming described above, the following community organizations/
groups have accessed the space in 2014:
ASCY - Affiliated Services for Children & Youth
Autism Spectrum Disorder,
Hamilton Health Speech Language Pathologist
Beasley Charter Group
Beasley Neighbourhood Association
City of Hamilton Childcare Subsidy Program
City of Hamilton Dental Bus
City of Hamilton Incredible Years
City of Hamilton Leap Program
City of Hamilton Park Architecture and Landscape
City of Hamilton Public Health Nurse
City of Hamilton Smiles Program
City of Hamilton, Neighbourhood Community Initiative
FAB - Fit Active Beautiful Foundation
Good Shepherd Recreation Programs
Hamilton Centre for Civic Inclusion
Hamilton Public Health/Healthy Birth Weights Collation
Hamilton Skateboard Association
HARRRP (Hamilton Association for Residential
and Recreational Redevelopment Programs)
McMaster Gender Studies
Neighbourhood HOOPS Basketball Program
Parent and Family Literacy Centre
Social Planning and Research Council
The Bay Area Restoration Council
The Hamilton Civic League
Youth Outreach Workers (YOW)
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Looking to 2015

Wesley Urban Ministries is looking forward to facilitating community-led,
research-based and best practice programs for Beasley neighbourhood
residents.
One identified priority for 2015 is to develop additional adult
programming. New Recreational Staff have been hired to host adult
programming including open gym events, programmed adult exercise
classes, cards, information classes, and social activities. Please contact the
office for more information or to offer suggestions:

How to get Involved!

There are a number of ways to get involved in the Beasley Community Centre:
1. Join a program. Check out a drop-in program, or register ahead to
ensure your spot in the program.
2. Volunteer. We have a number of volunteer opportunities within our
programs. Please call for more information.
3. Develop or suggest a new program. If you would like to suggest
(or start!) a new program, please contact the Beasley Administrative
Facilitator for information on the process.
4. Join the Beasley Community Centre Advisory Team. The BCCAT
meets 4-6 times per year to provide input and direction to the operations
of the Beasley Community Centre. We are always looking for new voices
to join this team.

Beasley Community Centre
145 Wilson St., Hamilton ON L8R 1E4
beasleyadmin@wesley.ca 905-546-2424, x4535

